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A complete menu of Chilli Green from Southend-on-Sea covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What 588kimy likes about Chilli Green:
The food is always so fresh and boiling hot. Meat is so tender and the flavours are so delicious. The staff are

incredibly friendly and so very helpful. I won't order from anywhere else now. Cannot fault the food or the people
read more. What 268beni doesn't like about Chilli Green:

After reading the awards that this place had won I thought I'd give it a go seeing as we live close-by. Big mistake,
I ordered a sost aluoo which had a sliced potato, slice of tomato (seriously) and a couple of chewy bits of lamb in

a sauce which was absolutely tasteless. The onion bajis were burnt, cold and against tasteless and the chips
something I wouldn't dish up to a dog. This was by far the worst curry I've ev... read more. At Chilli Green in
Southend-on-Sea, traditional Indian spices delicious meals with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared,

Customers repeatedly praise the tasty, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt
dip; the unusual combination of figs and goat cheese is among the standout dishes from the diverse culinary

landscape of the Middle East. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, The successful
fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the guests - a good

example of Asian Fusion.
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M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

WRAP

BREAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

ONION BHAJI

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

EGG

CHICKEN

COCONUT

ONION

POTATOES

MEAT
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